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For the article this month, I would like to recommend the article below which was written 

by Wade Sperry, one of our Associate Lay Leaders, which I found engaging and useful. 

 

Have a Blessed Christmas celebration! 

 

In Christ’s Service, 

Rini 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 

 
 
This month we are featuring a word from our Associate Lay Leader Wade Sperry… 
 

Rebirth 
 On November 17, 2012, the South Carolina Diocese of the Episcopal Church moved towards 
disassociation with the Episcopal Church. I have found myself a little more than interested watching from the 
sidelines, as it were, the decline of our sister church in general. Perhaps it is in my DNA, being mostly of British 
heritage, my ancestors leaving England and moving to the islands and colonies long ago. As a member of a 
Wesleyan-Anglican group on Facebook, I got to see the issues debated from a more “conservative” side and 
from in-laws and close friends, I got to hear the more “liberal” side. Most alarmingly, there are certain 
parallels with the Episcopal Church and the United Methodist Church. 
 
 The central issue dividing TEC is what direction the church decided to take its theology and focus in the 
world. A polar shift occurred with them recently with their leaders taking stances against the authority of 
Scripture, the nature of Jesus, and social issues regarding human sexuality and marriage, as well as what it 
means to be human. They placed emphasis on changing with the times, placing their future in buildings, 
music, ecological and social issues, and money. They became top heavy and bureaucratic, big on flash and 
small on substance. Their theology changed to be fresh and appealing, not divine and everlasting. As a result, 
attendance and membership crashed, and giving essentially dried up. 
 



 Shifts such as what is occurring with the Episcopal Church have happened before. Martin Luther was 
disillusioned with the state of the Roman Catholic Church when he affixed his 95 Theses to the door of the All 
Saints Church in Wittenberg. John Wesley found the Anglican Church without soul and substance when his 
movement took hold. Jesus himself was enraged at the state of Judaism when he lost his temper in the 
Temple. In all these instances, emphasis had been taken away from God’s grace for all and placed in buildings, 
money, and bureaucracy. 
 
 In the first century, the faith of Israel had become static and inward focused. The Law was debated and 
rehashed to no end by Sadducees and Pharisees, the beliefs watered down by politics and foreign influence. 
The sick, hungry, and poor suffered while the “religion” got richer and more corrupt. Then, one night, God 
came down to Earth in the form of a child. A child who would go on to challenge the authority of those in 
power, focusing on God’s grace for all who lived, Jew and Gentile alike. Eventually, with the power of the Holy 
Spirit, the old order was overturned and God’s Law was fulfilled. It was a rebirth for humanity, a new 
covenant. 
 
 We stand at a crossroads as United Methodists. It is no great secret that our numbers are in decline 
and giving is down. We have become top heavy and slow to respond to the needs of the world. In some 
instances, our distinctive Wesleyan Theology has become lukewarm. In certain churches, there is no difference 
in what is being taught than there is in a fundamentalist Baptist church or a non-denominational church. In my 
humble opinion as a lay member, the underlying problem with Methodism isn’t our old music or lack of 
technology used on Sunday morning; it is that we have lost our identity. 
 
 We must reclaim what it means to be a Methodist. As clergy and laity, we must hold fast to our belief 
in the Trinity, the authority of Scripture, and that we are saved by Grace alone. We must practice our means of 
grace: prayer, fasting, studying the scriptures, living healthy, partaking in the sacraments of Baptism and 
Communion, worshipping and meeting with other Christians, and performing our missional work with the 
poor, hungry, sick, and oppressed. By doing these things, we place ourselves to be open to receive guidance 
and direction from the Holy Spirit to take his Church forward and make Disciples of Jesus Christ. Using 
Wesley’s small group model for disciple making, the church has no choice but to grow like a pandemic, 
infecting all those around us. 
 
 The United Methodist Church has not yet reached a breaking point with our theology and beliefs, but it 
has suffered tremendously. During this Advent Season, I encourage us to take a journey along our Wesleyan 
roots, and to reclaim what is ours in the tradition of the Apostles. There is a lost and hurting world waiting for 
a rebirth of the people called “Methodist”. 
 
May God Bless Us Each and Every One, 
Wade 
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YOU CAN VIEW ALL LOCAL CHURCH EVENTS ON THE CONFERENCE WEBSITE – SELECT 
“LOCAL CHURCH EVENTS” UNDER THE ‘QUICK LINKS’ SECTION 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 



 
On Sunday, February 10, 2013, at 3:00 pm, the South West District laity are 
invited to gather at Faith UMC in Ft Myers (15690 McGregor Blvd, Ft. 
Myers FL 33908). 
  

 Bishop Carter will be leading a Bible 
Study, a time for Questions and Answers 
and a Communion Service. At the close of 
the Communion Service, refreshments will be 
served.  
  

Please join us in welcoming Bishop Ken 
Carter to our district.  

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 

 

 
 

The South West District will be providing Local Church Leadership Training in 2 

locations in the district.  If you have been serving on a local church leadership 

team (SPR, Finance, Trustees, etc.), been just elected to a committee at your last 

Charge Conference or just interested in learning more….please join us either 

Saturday, January 26, 2013 (St. John’s UMC in Sarasota) or Saturday, February 

2, 2013 (North Naples UMC). 

 

More information and online registration will be available soon. 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 
 



 
 
Excitement is continuing to grow about Gulf Coast Wesley Foundation.  As we become the community God 
dreams we will be, we are witnessing the power of God's Spirit at work everywhere around us.  United 
Methodist students on campus are building relationships with one another, and beginning to share their rich 
spiritual gifts in leadership.  New students are experiencing Wesley Foundation as a safe community in which 
to ask questions and explore the Christian faith.  Our relationships to local churches are helping students 
connect to places to regularly serve in the community.  And leaders in our district churches are providing 
career and spiritual mentoring for young adults trying to find their way.   Through meeting in small groups, and 
one on one discipleship experiences we can see students growing spiritually and in their commitment to make 
an impact on the world.  In fact our students have been so excited about living lives that can change the world, 
they have decided to prioritize global mission -- an ambitious goal for such a young ministry.  In May 2013, 
students from Gulf Coast Wesley Foundation will lead a mission trip for young adults in the Florida Conference 
to Africa University in Zimbabwe. Students from all across the Florida connection have shared their interest in 
connecting with African young adults to explore ways in which we can partner in fulfilling the Great 
Commission.  Together we will serve the families of the Fairfield Orphanage, and explore the historic and 
current approaches of our denomination for alleviating the suffering of extreme poverty.  This will be a life 
changing opportunity for our students, and I am so proud to know that even as a brand new ministry, we will be 
involved in Kingdom work of such significant impact.   
 
Your church can help us become the mission God wants us to be!   
         -Please pray for Wesley Foundation in worship and with your prayer teams 
         -Sponsor a student for the Africa Mission -- cost per person is $3500 
         -Invite us to share about Wesley in worship in your church 
 
Thank you for supporting Florida Gulf Coast Wesley Foundation.    
          
Rev. Christine Holden 
Campus Minister 
Gulf Coast Wesley Foundation 
Florida Gulf Coast University 
727 215 6760 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 

 
From the Desk of Gene Louise Fisher (South West District Director of Lay Servant Ministries) 
 
Jim Boesch will be presenting “Understanding Men’s Ministry” January 18-19.  This training is open to men 
only.  Pine Island UMC in Bokeelia will be hosting this event.  The cost will be $40. 
Times: Jan 18  6pm-9pm 
 Jan 19 9am-4pm 
Make checks payable to “Pine Island UMC Men” and mail to Pine Island UMC, 5701 Pine Island Road, Bokeelia 
FL 33922.  Please contact Pine Island UMC with any questions at 239-283-2386. 
 
See You There! 
 
Contact Info:  Gene Louise Fisher, email: piumchurch@comcast.net or phone: 239-283-2386 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 
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Report from Mike Edwards, SW District Youth Coordinator 

 
I am always amazed at the youth group activity that occurs in late October through November.  Faith Walks, 
spaghetti dinners, car washes, and a hundred other events that draw attention to homelessness, the hungry, 
and the poor occurred all over our district.  Also happening were youth sponsored festivals, Thanksgiving 
meals, and yes....the dreaded… LOCKINS.  While the youth are part and parcel of these events, it is the youth 
leaders who do the bulk of the work.  Well done, thou good and faithful servants. 
 
I have finally gotten the youth leaders database up and running.  If there have been changes to your church’s 
youth staff since May of 2012, please let me know so that I can update the data base. 
 
The next district youth leader’s meeting is at 9 a.m. on Monday, December 10, at “The Egg and I” at 2551 
Placida Rd., Englewood, FL.  This is located south of SR 776 near Grove City.  Irv Hopkins at Gulf Cove UMC tells 
me they have a great breakfast at a reasonable price.  I am hoping for a meeting in south Lee County or north 
Collier County in January.  Anyone who is willing to host a youth leader’s meeting at their church and maybe 
even feed 8-9 starving youth leaders, please let me know. 
 
A message from Riverside Retreat:  Riverside Retreat, your local United Methodist Camp, would like to invite 
your youth group out of a special New Year's Eve event! Our first annual New Year's Lock-In will begin on 
December 30, 2012, and continue through January 1, 2013. This Lock-In is going to be unlike any church lock-
in you've experienced before...we will be utilizing our entire 150 acres and devote it to glow-in-the-dark 
games, fabulous meals, night-time concerts, and many more surprises (There's even been hints flying around 
the office about inflatable human foozeball!). To wrap it all up, we are getting ourselves in the right mood for 
2013 with a special worship service at midnight on New Year's Eve. We hope you can join us for this very 
special pioneer event. If you have any questions, please call Chelsey at 863-675-0334 or email her at 
RiversideRetreatPrograms@gmail.com. 
 
Contact info: Mike Edwards, FLUM SW District Youth Coordinator 
Youth Director, Faith UMC, 15690 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers FL 33908 
medwards@faithum.com. 
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Previously In November’s Newsletter:   

Beware of a telephone scam perpetrated by Online Public Yellowpages.  A quick Google of this company will 
reveal many complaints and methods used to extort money.  Their favorite targets are local churches.  One 
method recently used on a church in our district is to call minutes before the church office closes and they speak 
to the church secretary.  They use information gleaned from the church’s website to feign relationships with the 
pastors or administrators.  They proceed with a high pressure, ‘deadline is today’, ‘you will lose your job’, ‘I 
already have your pastor’s permission’, language.  Ultimately they ask for permission to confirm the content of 
the ad.  “To assure quality control, we will record your responses…”   The secretary is only allowed to answer with 
‘yes or no’ answers.  In this case study, the secretary hung up on the company after she would not agree to 
authorize the purchase of $600 for the ad. 
 

mailto:RiversideRetreatPrograms@gmail.com
mailto:medwards@faithum.com


After three months, the church received an invoice from Online Public Yellowpages for $600 plus three months of 
interest.  This was followed by aggressive collection calls from the company.  They actually manipulated the 
recording to add a ‘yes’ to the question of “authority to make the purchase” so it sounded like the secretary 
agreed to the charges.  This added much unwarranted grief and guilt on the secretary.  This aggressive posture 
continued as they harassed the secretary that she would “ruin the pastor’s credit rating if it was not 
paid…today!”  At which point they replayed the altered recording and demanded payment.  An attorney was 
eventually engaged to stop the harassing phone calls and threatening communications. 

 
Please beware of any communications with Online Public Yellowpages. 

 
Following up on the scam perpetrated by Online Public Yellowpages against churches and their 
secretaries.  Christ UMC-Venice has filed a complaint with the NY State Attorney General’s office and 
the harassment has stopped.  They are pushing for an investigation into their business practices and 
would like to know if other churches in our district have been victimized.   
 
Contact: Bob Haley, Christ UMC, 1475 Center Rd, Venice, FL 34292 
P: 941-493-7504 
bob@cumc.info 

 

 <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 
Want to know what a paschal candle is? 

Watch Chuck Knows Church -- a new weekly online video series 
interpreting the objects, symbols and terms used in church. Do you 

know why there’s both a pulpit and a lectern? And, really, what’s the 
purpose of a narthex? The Chuck Knows Church series produced by 

GBOD stars a fun, witty, fount of knowledge named Chuck who knows 
and tells all about things in church. To watch or download video 

segments for free, go to www.ChuckKnowsChurch.com, or find Chuck 
on YouTube at www.YouTube.com/ChuckKnowsChurch. 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 
CLERGY  -  MARK YOUR CALENDARS & REGISTER NOW!!!!! 

 
CLERGY TEAM MEETING– FEB. 11, 2013 

Guest Speaker: Bishop Ken Carter 

Location: First UMC, , Punta Gorda, FL 33982 
(There will not be a Clergy Spouse Gathering at this meeting) 

CLICK HERE to register 

 

NEW DATE FOR RETREAT 
CLERGY TEAM RETREAT & CLERGY SPOUSE GATHERING – APRIL 16, 2013 

This meeting will be from 9:30am until 3:30pm 
Guest Speaker: Bishop Dick Wills 

Retreat Location: Boca Grande UMC 
(You will need $6 cash for toll bridge) 

CLICK HERE to register 

______________________________________ 

mailto:bob@cumc.info
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Clergy Team Meetings are mandatory for all full-time clergy. 

Part-time clergy are encouraged to attend. 
 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 

      HELP WANTED & CLASSIFIEDS…. 
 

 

 
Don’t forget to check the Conference website (www.flumc.org) to find job postings, items for sale, donations, 
etc.  Just select “Classifieds” on the left side of the homepage. 
 

 

CALENDAR NOTES: 
Dec 2 – Clergy Christmas & Appreciation Dinner, Location: Kingsway Country Club, Lake Suzy 
Dec 13 – dCOM Certification of New Candidates, Location: First UMC-Punta Gorda 
Dec 21-Jan 1 – Conference & District Offices closed for Christmas & New Year’s Holidays 
Jan 24, 2013 – dCOM ReCertification of Candidates, First UMC, Punta Gorda 
Jan 26 2013 – Local Church Leadership Training, St. John’s UMC-Sarasota 
Feb 2, 2013 – Local Church Leadership Training, North Naples UMC 
Feb 10, 2013 – Bishop Carter Preaching at Faith UMC in Ft. Myers 
Feb 10, 2013 – Bishop Carter meeting w/district laity at Faith UMC in Ft Myers (3pm-5pm) 
Feb 11, 2013 – Bishop Carter meeting w/district clergy , Location: First UMC-Punta Gorda 
Apr 16, 2013 – ALL DAY Clergy Team Meeting. Location: Boca Grande UMC (9:30am-3:30pm) 
 
This newsletter gives an overview of some of the activities of the South West District and the Conference.  
Please make a note of these events and encourage your lay ministers and church members to participate. 
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DISCOVER MISSIONS FOR YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS. 
Opportunities in missions for all ages and experience levels are listed through UM Youth 

Missions. The website, maintained by DYPM, contains a searchable map where you can find 
locations close to home or around the world. Mission organizers can apply to become a listed 
mission site at no cost. Check it out at http://bit.ly/TI5ZHb. 

 

39th ANNUAL SECRETARIES SEMINAR 
The Florida PAUMCS (Professional Association of United Methodist Church Secretaries) will hold 
their annual seminar February 8-10, 2013 at the Life Enrichment Center in Fruitland Park, FL.   

Seminar activities will begin Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. and continue through Sunday morning 
worship. The cost for the entire weekend (workshops, materials, 2 nights’ lodging, meals, and 
snacks) is $185 for a single room or $150 for a double room. Some scholarships may be 

available.  
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